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Health  Center 
limmtmi Tsuda / Daily Staff 
"lam going to take an early 
retirement because I can." 






The position of 
director  for the 
Student Health Center is vacant Mt 
the fourth time in the last five
 seat, 
after
 Steven Harris. 52, completed his 
List day Sept. 30 to enter earls  retire-
ment.
 







 a STAT. 
"I arn going to take .111 early roue-
ment because I can. I will
 pr t timid) 
go back into public health. Sk1111.41 u. 
where I came front and it Is 
whit  1 re 
ally enjoy," 










 front Wislungti 
iii 
University in St. Louisi master., tie 
gree in health management 
from  Cal 
State IAA 
Angeles.  He alsit has .1 med-





 And is board-certitied in emer-
gency medicine. and said he has been 
tivelv engaged in public health and 
preventive medicine for the last 10 
years  - 




had held a position as medi-
co,' , hid of 
stall  
at Cal State Los
 
An-
gels, He also Was .1 staff physician at 
Nlaii.ev
 University Student 
Health  
Center in Palmerston  
North,  New 
Zealand. 
Inc of the changes Harris imple-
mented Was the conversion of the 
drop -
in Appointment method to a same -day 





Charlene  Archibeque, the director of the San lose State University 
Choraliers,
 conducts during the Listening Hour Tuesday at the Concert 
Hall in the 
Music  building. 
Archibeque has taught at 















French twist, Charlene .1tis hi - 
begue turns her back to the Audience 
C,tnducting
 the 11 voice 
Cho: 
mho.
 on -Tuesday. 
she 
shakes her 






























 1970 and 
still lie 
tenting  next 











 part time 
under the faculty emls retirement
 
program. which 
can be up to tire 
years.  
This IS .Archilieque1s fifth yea' 
in the faculty early retirement
 pro-
gram. 
I hi, proomo .11411.k








111,.111r \Old(' 'till C.11111/1.4 
11311 their .11110311 s31.11% earned 







NVeli  site 















wolks  ,,iit her 
home
 is 
%Veil, 1,111.11.0,111g and setting up 1On 
Lei 
t






manditig She studies mum, music,  
attend, workshop.  And keeps lip with 







.1,r,Itibegue .1111e ltt SISU. but gresy 
larger .itter she AMC. she
 suit 
beg.111  is 12 Jr 14 people . . it 






























 ,-,. ,.11.1 .IIItt 
Site
 
11.1, trkl..,1 with .1t, 
litheque  
es 
trtISIVe13, Ale ,31l1. 





The (Ii, raliers includes it -1,11.1,1u 
us
















.11,11ilieque hanged the ...t le ..1 
musk, whidi was oi ugtit.uIls ken us 
1314 
C 1111IslC. She now ha, 
temporars
 mush in .1 




























Swedish, German Mid L11%1.111 
Languages .ire un mpottant 
tit A singer's training 
And  make the 







Caffeine seen as drug of 
choice by some students 
had enough sleep, according to an article from
 






know  that caffeine is a 
stimulant
 and 
a lot of students
 appreciate that effect. As a 
coffee drinker myself, for many  of us it 
gets 
us going
 in the morning and it still 
make 
you  
more  alert," said Steven
 Harris, former 
direc-
tor of the Student Health 
Center at San Jose 
State  University. 
Emir Vukotic,
 a junior mechanical engi-
neering niajor. said he drinks a 
medium
 cup 
of regular coffee at least three times a week 
in the morning. He usually spends about 16 a 
week on 
coffee.  
lie drinks coffee so he can stay awake and 
pay attention in his classes, 1,Sikotic soil. 
The Market Cafe sells the most coffee anti 
other caffeinated
 products in the mornings, 
and especially on Monday mornings,
 said Ser-
gio Herrera, 
a junior electrical engineering 
major
 who works at the 
Market
 Cafe. 
"Mochas and lanes are the niost popular 
coffee drinks
 that sell," Herrera said. 
Caffeine can have some negative effects on 
different people, [hills SAM. 
By Monica Lauer 
Daily Staff 
Ifiritel 
Some students turn to caffeine as a late -
night fix to pull them through an all night 







right  before a test I 
would  drink 
one cup 
of
 coffee and then I would drink
 one 
can of Mountain Dew. That's the usual
 ritual," 
said Christina 
Monis,  an alumna with a de-
gree in materials
 engineering. 
Monis said she would 
drink caffeine 
around 11 p.m. when 
she started to get tired 
just before
 a test
 so she 





 alert. It would feel like it 
was 
the 
middle of the day, but I would
 get tired 
around 4 p.m.," Monis said. 
Sometimes she notices effects of the caf-
feine,
 Monis said. 
In terms of 
effects
 I would have little hand 
shakes, I think that is just sort of me, though, 
because I am kind of sensitive to caffeine," 
Monis 
said. 
It's possible that caffeine can help a person 
stay awake and be alert, but it will not 
improve
 
performance on an exam if the person has 
not  
see CAFFEINE, page 4 





English speaking audiences by sing-





the singers must practice frequently 
Fliere
 Ale IN, 
rehearsals 
pet Week 1..i 
the whole grinip and separate week!, 
sestionals, in 
practices fiir each  choir 
section. 
-She
 expects a 











rakers is her iibsession, with her 
giv-
ing 200 percent to It. 
When she retires. Archibeque 
plans to leave




 just a part of Me that after all 
these 
years.  I'm going 
to have to di-
vorce 
myself


























of opinion splintered 
the unity of the meeting of San Jose 
State University's chapter of the 
California 
Faculty  Association on 
Wednesday  
Patricia Evrisige Hill. 
SJSU  pro-
fessor  of history and
 
California  Fac-
ulty Association state secretary and 
chapter president. said the meeting 







betore they come up with a bargain -





Hill said the California Faculty 
Association 
represents  the majority 
of 
the faculty, staff and library work-




The event, which had more than 
35people in Attendance,  
covered 
such issues
 as contract agreements 
between the state and the faculty, 
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political  
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te, hnoliwy has 
. hanged since 
President
 !fatty Tru-
TRIPP!.  page 
10 
Don I lorkwater 
Daily  Staff 
Terry Christensen (right), Political 
Science  Professor at San Jose State University, shares a 
light moment Wednesday with a former student, 
former  Howard Dead campaign manager 
Joe Trippi. Trippi was at Camera 12 in San Jose discussing the





























 is a time in a person's life 
when they learn about 
themselves, about
 others and about how the 
world  works. 
But four years after 
my first class at San Jose
 State Univer-
sity', there are so many 
questions  that are still 
unanswered.  
These are not the 
questions
 that many ponder, 
such as, 
"Where 
will I be 10 years from 
now?  What is the meaning 
of 
life? What will I look like when I'm 40?" 
No, the questions 
that 1 





 that have never been
 answered about 
bathrooms, 
bathroom  etiquette and 
bathroom  stalls. 
No. I. Is it 
OK
 to use the handicapped
 stall if you do 
not have a handicap? 
Trying to justify the use of 
the stall for 
many years, I've theorized
 that, indeed, it is OK to use these 
bathrooms  if there is not someone 
in the bathroom with a 
handicap.  These bathrooms are really





 paper, and always place to hang a 
backpack. 
Nonetheless, it's still a confusing topic. 
No. 2: 
I low can men still use urinals without stalls? The 
notion of guys whipping it out 
in front of one another seems 
out of date, almost 
medieval. Where is the privacy? 
No. 3: Why do some 
bathrooms  at SJSU have two-inch 
gaps between the stalls and the 
walls?  Whether or not it was a 
miscalculation,
 
someone needs to get these 
fixed.  
One  attempt 
to fix this 
by
 a poor soul trying to prevent other women
 
from 
seeing her go to the 
bathroom




per in the gaps. 
Sweatbands 










don't  have a towel, so 




or wrists. Fine. 
But for people other 
than  athletes, why do 
you wear a sweatband? 
It seems useless unless 
you're a sweater. I can see
 it now  you stayed 
up all night studying 




 the test is handed to 
you. Beads of sweat start pouring down relief 
 at least you have a sweatband. 
Phones in class 
It is easy for those who have cell phones (vir-
tually everyone on campus) to 
forget to turn the 
ring on silent. But this is not the question in case. Instead, 
people
 answer their cell 
phones







I lis cell phone rings. lie reaches for the 
phone to shut it off, or so you think. Instead, you hear him 
whispering, "I ley man, what's up? No, I'm in class. Why did 
Letter: Low turnout shows students not interested in football 
Dear editor, 
Congratulations
 to the 
Spartan 
Daily for its groundbreaking 
coverage  
of the Rice University football game. 
For the first time in history, more words 
were written on a sporting event than 
there  were spectators in the stands. 
Given the present dispute 
over  wheth-
er to stay in Division
 I -A, 
however,  
the 
Daily should have noted the number of 
student, who were present, 
or more to 
the point, absent in the crowd of 4,093. 
The 
costs  
of playing Division  
I-
A football, including the 
8500,000  
recently squandered on the Morgan 







is worth knowing if the number not in-
terested enough to pick up a free ticket 
represents 99 percent, 98 
percent  isr 97 
percent of the students. 
Might I also suggest that coach Fitz 
fill 
curb





speaking to the press in his oftitial ca-
pacity'. There are thousands of 
people  
on 
campus, whose money goes to pay 
his 
salary,
 who are atheists, awls ,stics
 
and members of minority faiths, such as 
Islam, I linduism, Judaism, Buddhism, 
Sikhism,
 Bahal and others. Indeed, I 
venture to say that many 
in the ma-
jority Christian population 
might  find 
what he said inappropriate. Mr. Dill 
may well have fiirgotten himself in the 
thrill of the moment, but I hope that in 
the future 







/hooey  Department 
SPARTA GUIDE 
Sparta Guide is provided 
free of charge to students, faculty and staff members.
 The deadline for entries is noon 
three working days before the desired publication date. 
Entry  forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in 
Dwight Bente! Hall, room 209. Entries can also





Space restrictions may require editing
 of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in 
which  they are received. 
TODAY 
School 
of Art and Design 
An art
 exhibition featuring student galleries will take 
place  from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. For 






 GameStop will 
be recruiting 
for retail positions from 
10
 a.m. to 2 p.m. outside 
of the Building F. A job fair success workshop will 




 Card and Career Center 





The "Study Abroad Fair" will take place from 10 a.M. 
to 2 p.m. in Paseo de 





opportunities  to study, 
work and volunteer abroad. An 
informational
 meeting 
will take place at noon in the Pacheco room in the 
Student linion. Learn about the last chance to apply 
for 





Catholic Campus Ministry 
A daily mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. 
Confirmation classes will take place from 6 p.m. to 
7 p.m. The "Bible and Thu" will take place 
from  
7 p.m. to 
5 
p.m.
 The Alpha Omega Student 
Fellowship will meet at 8 p.m. All events will take 
place in the Catholic Caitlin's Ministry. For more 
inhumation, call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610. 
School of Music 
"The Listening flour" concert series featuring a 
Vibraphone




place froni 12:30 p.m. to 1:20 p.m. in the Music 
Building Concert I lall. For more information. call the 
Music  Office at 
924-4671.
 









from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Ohlone room in the 








s ail a 
registration
 






Feminist Nlait miry 1,eadership Alliance 
A general imeting will take place from 5 p.m. to 
6:10 p.m. 5,n the
 Montalvo
 room 










A cream -as workshop featuring speaker Mitchell 
I ,evy, tat kering and ream ity expert, will take 
place from 6:15 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. in the Dr. Martin 
Luther
 King Jr. Library, room 225B. For more 
information, call Koty I.in at (415)260-6068. 
Asian Baptist Student 
Koinonia  
A Bible study will take place at 7 p.m. in the 
Guadalupe
 room in the Student Union. For 
more 
infomiation, call Chantra Chao 
at  472-2465. 
Black Alliance of Scientists and Engineers 
A general meeting will take place 
at 7 p.m. in the 
Ohlone room in the 
Student  Union. For more 
information, call 644-0572 




 and future colleagues night" 





The event will he hosted 
by the California 
Society of 








 call Valerie 
Bishop  at 
983-1122.
 
Campus Crusade for Christ 
"Nightlife," a time for worship,
 prayer, fellowship
 
anti hearing the word will take place at 8 
p.m. at the 
Spartan
 Memorial. For 
more  information, call Mark 
Depiiid 
421-9281.  





 Texas I lold 'Ent tournament will take 
place at 10 p.m. at the chapter 
house  located at 







Art anti Design 
An art exhibition 
featuring  student galleries will take 
place from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building.
 For 
more




A Mb fair so, c 






p.m.  in Building F.  
A current 
resume.
 Tow et Card and 







 Perez at 
924-6055. 
Catholic Campus Ministry 
A daily mass Will
 lake place at 12:10 p.m.
 in the 
Catholii Catnpus Nlinistry




 Father Mike Carson at 938- 1610. 
Phi Gamma Delta 
A 
presidential
 debate party will take 
place
 at 5:30 
p.m. at the chapter 
house  
located at 567 
Eighth St 


















 AS a server in a 
restaurant  for six years, there 
are many quirky
 and unexplainable things that 
people do and want. But one 
stands out: Why 
do 
people order hot water to 
drink? 
Several theories have been 
hashed out  the 
guest is too
 cheap to order 
a real drink, the 
per-
son has 
no taste buds or the person has brought 
their own tea bag. 
Whatever the case, it is still one of those 
questions that
 I need to answer before gradu-
ating  college. 
Tip* 
Waiters make their livings
 off tips, and for 
the 
most  part,  it is widely 
accepted  that 15 per-
cent is the standard. But what 
about  tips for 
coffee 
workers,  manicurists, 
pedicurists,
 hair 
stylists, cable installers, cab drivers or sandwich makers? Since 
there is not a widely known rule, should we assume that 15 per-




Surely, anyone who drives to SJSU 










most  always 
parking  at 
the
 top levels, 
why  do 
people
 drive so 




 for a 
space 
when
 it is 
guar-
anteed there will be 
spaces
 on the 
top level? 
For those who 
drive
 around the 
lower  levels 
looking
 for a space,
 are you try-
ing
 to save time? 
Are you testing
 your luck? Are
 you afraid of 
heights? For
 the sake of all us 
trying to 
get around you, tell 
us 




 two years, 




 Yes, there has
 been an interim
 president, 
acting  
president,  and 
now  another 
interim  
president.




Obviously,  SJSU 
has  tUnctioned 
without  
one. Why go through the search 
process
 
one  more time? 
Instead, the higher-ups in 
administration
 should just 
pull  
together,  develop 











above,  share 
the knowledge. 
Jennifer  McLain 
is
 the Spartan 








 grosser, grotesque 
a repulsive tour of SJSU 
Gross!
 She spit on the sidewalk! 
I was on 
my way to class a few days ago, casually looking at 
the people walking toward me,
 when I saw one of them spit. 
As I got closer to the spot.  I looked down. She had been 
walking near the edge of the sidewalk, so I hoped she had spit 
onto the grass. Nope, there it was  a splotch of saliva where 
anyone might step in it. 
I don't want to single out that one person, although I Ant 
not 
used  to 
seeing
 a gal 
(I
 am 





I also hate it when
 I see 
guys
 spit.
 I was about 
13 when I 
decided that habit was disgusting and stopped 
doing it myself, so I am dismayed whenever 1 
see adults treat it like acceptable
 behavior. 
At least I saw 
that
 spit on the ground
 and 
could avoid it. I 
don't want to think about how 
often I 
have
 unwittingly stepped in some-
one's spit  or something worse. I do know,
 
however, that it's best to keep one eye on the 
ground wherever you walk. 
It's frustrating how filthy parts of San Jose 
State  I inaversity are. 
When I walk into 
classrooms, it no 
longer
 surprises me to see bottles or 
food 







It's all too easy to find gum stuck under 
a desk. 
I frequently









tan Daily, lying along walkways or in the parking garages. 
There are 
garbage  cans around campus, ins 
Wing  new bins 
that allow




 paper from 
straight trash. Too many people, however, seem oblivious tit 
their presence. 
As a parent. I want to yell, "Were you people raised in a 
barn?"
 
Instead, I just get frustrated  and wonder what it takes to 















dtiwntown San Jose,  alongside the freeway, on the floor 
of
 any 
movie th   . And sure, matters are oftentimes worse else-
where, but that doesn't make it any less bothersome here. 
Two weeks ago, the Associated Students Board of Dire, - 
tors appnwed
 
a COMMittee to promote campus  pride.. -\.S.
 
President Rachel Greathouse said the 
committee  is 
develop-
ing 
plans,  both short-
 








campaign.  in 
part, gets down to basics  en 






classrooms  I ever
 went into had a 
sign prominently displayed in at least three places that sod, 
Your mother is not enrolled in this 
class.  Clean up after your-
self" 
While I would 
like to see such signs around here, I fear 
they wouldn't have any vakie. The people 
who 
would  get  the 
message
 already got  the message and dio take 
care
 
admir  own 
trash.
 













actual thoughtlessness that causes then, 
is, lease
 salidS- bar 
wrappers and the 
like in A slA,r1,in rather than sarry  them no 
the  
nearest  garbage can? 
Do these people ever think about how an-
noying it is tor others when their used paper 





garbage call, Or lloW disglistilig it is when they 
don't 
bother us
 flush, or how unbelievably re-
pulsive it is when they leave the toilet seat 
covered in urine
 
Maybe they do think about these things, yet 
somehow get amusement from their infantile 
behavior.
 




Wolt1  kertain 
restroom,
 





.me reek so much that I have to breathe 
Om nigh
 my 




el,. are so repugnant In mid morning that I'll only me the. 
bottom
 of my shoe tot,,,, I, 
the
 
flush  handle -- hey, it al-
ready covered in spit an L al 
ord-knows-what.  That would he 
easy enough to do if I had dared 
Ilse  the
 
t..alet,  Nit it s Mtn II 
harder when Tin trying to rem h the 






 I will even go to another 
building  to 
avoid  it. 
A year ago.  I
 
left my pd. to attend S.'S!  null time There me 
Oust
 many things I trilw abolit the "motet., workadas 
cs, 
srld, 
but t lean 
restroonls
 are high on the 
list. 
While I 
an,  here, 
lloWeVer.

















I think they deserve A hAlld 
t'  




Actually. I think 
tires




 voll're about to lease 
garbage  in a 
rot,m, put 
ft,rth
 a luithes,,mss,11,11I1.511, ati.rt
 and lake it to a 
trash All. 
I' 
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Above: Charlene Archibeque, the director of the San Jose State Univer-




Far Right: Clem Cano, a member of San lose State University 
Choraliers, 
sings solo for "City Called Heaven" during the listening Hour Tuesday 
at the Concert Hall in the Music building. 




 page 1 
Jiallenging
 and interesting 
work-
ing with the Choraliers. 
She said 
she  does not know about 
the future of the Choraliers
 
"I'm not sure I want to 
know," Ar-
chibeque said. 








beque that it will probably die after 
she
 leaves. 




 will guest conduct. have work-
shops and be a scholar in resideme.
 
or 






is a choral clinician,
 a 
job that 










 it, songs 
it
 









'Mgt'rihave  Me work wit!,  
singers.  of invite me to 
g T4 
,11001, Anil work With thrIII."
 .t, hi 
heiliie said 




with lie: husband .ittet 
lie 











(;reece. she said 
Despite the demand- .IfeCt. 
Archibeque  said it 
was  is,
 oil] it. 
"You
 forget other things and. 
share beautv," she said 
Arc lubeque and 
the  Chorahers can 
be 
heard At 
their  se,is HI debut 
con-
cert at X pan Fridai at Resurrection 
Church in Sunnyvale. 
Check 
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Charlene  Archibeque, the director of the San Jose State 
University Choraliers, has taught in the 
music  depart-
ment since 1970  and will be 
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 is a significant
 cof-
fee drinker is aware
 of the dependence 
that can
 develop, Harris said.
 
"It
 is a drug that creates
 physical 
and 
psychological  dependence," said 
Harris. "So when you 
withdraw from 
it you go through a 
physical with-
drawal as well as a psychological with-
drawal,
 just like you 
would from other 
drugs," Harris said. 
Caffeine has a stimulant effect for 
some people that can increase blood 
pressure or heart rate. 
Harris  said. 
People
 who sutler from panic at-
tacks may get a more pronounced ef-
fect from caffeine, Harris said. 
it can cause a lot of psychological 
side effects. More 
anxiety,  nervous-
ness, palpitations. nausea, 
vomiting  
and it can 
actually
 
mimic -s panic at-
tack. So those are maybe 
people  who 
shouldn't take caffeine," he said. 
A six -ounce 
cup of medium 
strength brewed cotree is around 100 
milligrams of caffeine. The caffeine 
content can vary 
from  60 to 100 mil-
ligrams in coffee. Darker roast
 coffees 
that are really rich can contain double 
the caffeine content, Harris said. 
Decal  coffee contains about three 
milligrams of caffeine. 
The average adult consume, about 
200 milligrams of caffeine a day, ac-
cording to the International Food In-
formation  Council', 1Veb site. 






there  is no real prov-
en harm,"
 HMI'S said. 
"For 
most








bring on positive or negative effects." 
he said. 
Some students don't consume caf-





"I never have caffeine. It doesn't do 
anything I. .r me," She said. 
Jonathan
 




studies major, said he gave up soda a 

















such as Pepsi, Dew, 













of Pepsi is 12 "Misr,. whish adds up 












 eine in a  Pep-
si, about 14 milligrams, acsoiding 
Coca-Cola's  kVet, site. 
Diet Coke  ants mote 
s if  
than its sugars and higher ...done 
counterpart.
 




 is l'itind iii .nie Cats 
Diet 
Coke,













 Ii : 
said. 
Cleo drinks lik  4inget 
Ilhisliatioulit
 
\lin: I I. s Imo] 1),iils 
Some students use caffeine to help them study
 at night or to wake 
them up in the morning. 
ale doni have ...itteine kit ,onic light 
or clear beverages like IMountaiii Dew 
have caffeine. said liatris, 6irmer di-
rector
 of the Student
 
I lealth Center. 
Mountain 1),'w  has about St mil-
ligrams 





    
Tea II .1, I Jr..,  
40 milligrams Amine pet ac-
cording
 
to I Apron  Veil 'situ'. 
Otte






Red Bull ,..iitams 
KII 
milligrams of caffeine a,,,,iding to 


















beverages. Chocolate 11.1, III 
it is., I lams said. "Anything mocha 
means  it has softer and , 









has  nine 
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Tracy Brown, a senior history major and member of Phi Alpha Theta, sells books and baked 
goods Wednesday in front of Dudley Moorhead Hall. Phi Alpha Theta will also  be selling goods 
today from 






Discover the film that opens 
your eyes to new possibilities 
Its Time
 To Get Wise' 
"It will blow peoples minds once
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Highly Kinetic. A potent cocktail!'
 
Time Out Netv Yurk 
"ADDICTED is a roller coaster
 ride into extreme 
behavior. The tale





 Terrdyingly theatrical. 
Dark and Funny! 
The f4ew York -rimes 
a 
comedy

















Wait so perking at DatorNown Center Garage. O'Farrell at Mason 
WWI TRIM Al   FRI AT
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It 
May 




















































 hit from Alex
 Rodriguez. 





hit a tying 
double  in the 
12th 
inning,  then 








bailed  out 
Mariano  
Rivera 
with  another 






Wednesday  night 
to even their 




responded  with 
a 
championship -caliber 
rally  after 
falling behind in the 12th on
 
Toni 
Hunter's home run. 
Corey 
Koskie  keyed an eighth -in-
ning rally with a tying double against 
Rivera, who 
blew  a save in the post -
Season 
for only the third time in 33 
chances. 
Game 3 in the best -of-five AL se-
ries will be Friday 
night at the Metro -
dome, with Kevin Brown starting for 
the 
Yankees
 against Carlos 
Silva.  
Jeter, Rodriguez and Gary Shef-
field homered 
earlier in this game, 










 on the 
49th
 
pitch from reliever  
Tannin Sturtze, 
who  had 
worked  22 
3 hitless 
innings
 to that 
point.  
But Joe Nathan was running 
rim 
of gas, too.













I NI \ 
wst 
()NI l'sI 
















Low Cost - 
High ()unlit% 
s 





































out for a 
season -high third 
inning in 
hopes of finishing it. 
After a strike, Nathan walked 
Miguel Cairo and 
Jeter on eight 
straight
 pitches with one out in the 
12th, bringing up 
Rodriguez,  who 
struggled  in clutch situations for most 
of his first season with the Yankees. 
He's changing all that in Octo-
ber. A -Rod hit a ground -rule double 
to left -center on Nathan's 49th pitch, 




game.  It gave him three RBIs 
in the game,  and made him 6 -for -10 
in the series. 
Sheffield was intentionally walked 
before J.C. Romero 
replaced Nathan. 
With the outfield drawn -in, Mat-
sui hit a liner directly at right 
fielder 
Jacque 
Jones  that 
appeared






Jeter  took 












entered as a 
pinch -hitter in 
the  10th, 
relayed
 the 
















Kubel  with two 
on. 
Jeter  led off 
with  a long 
hall,  and 
Sheffield and Rodriguez 
hit their first 
postseason homers in 
pinstripes  to 
help
 the Yankees build 
a 5-3 lead af-
ter seven 
innings. 




Rivera  at the 
back
 of the 
bullpen,






Yankees  fixilproof tirrmula 
for  play-
off 
























































gave up a 
blimp  


























ing wAy up 
on 
the 









Rivera  in 




















tying  the score at 5. 
Koskie's
 
ball bounced into the 
stands, perhaps costing the Twins
 the 
go-ahead run. Pinch -runner Luis Ri-
vas was running on the pitch. 
Rivera recovered to strike out 




stranding the potential 
go-ahead run at third. 
One night after getting shut out 
by Johan Santana and two relievers, 
the Yankees hit three 
homers
 off Brad 
Radke one each from the top three 
hatters in the lineup. 
Rodriguez 
added  An RBI single in 
the seventh to make it 5-3, snapping 






Jeter's seventh -inning RBI single in 









ri 2 1 
solid  
in
in his first  ...ricer 
postseason  
start, lie 










double in the 




into the empty 
black sec-
tion














string  fur the Yankees 
 they had 
been 
shut




son games tot the 
titst time in Iran 
chise 
histor,


















































-day advance purchase 




 tax of $3.10 per takeoff
 and landing. 




Airlines for just $39 - $149 
one  way when you 








































 an hour avid,/
 
1ogr  















































not  be available 
from all cities. Offer







Ares do not include 
airport assessed passendei
 facility charges PICI 
of up to 59 and a tedeiaf 
SepleMbei 11th Security 
lee of up to 
Shone
 Way 
Tickets are nonrefundable 
not may be applied toward
 future have: on ',not 
invest  Airlines tare% 
,ei surged 
to (hinge until ticketed 









 to and 
from Orange County 
airport
 not included Fares 
are  combinable with 
other
 Southwest Airlines fares
 If (tritium° with other























Above: Men's and women's teams surface 
before diving down again during practice 
on Sunday, Sept. 26 at the Aquatic Center. 
Club Puck meets every Sunday, Tuesday 
and Thursday, and 
is open to anyone who 
wants
 to join. 
Right: An underwater hockey player kicks 
up water during 
practice  Sunday after-
noon at 









Photos  by 
Megan
















for  practice 
Sunday  
afternoon  at 
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 that are about



















Thirteen underwater hockey 
clubs  
from 
cities  such as San 
Francisco, Los 
Angeles,




 and Vancouver will travel to San 























practiced And scri llll Raged At the 
Aquatic 
Center  
since 1997,  
will  host 
the championships





"What's neat about the tourna-
ment is 
that they have underwater 
cameras,"  said 
John
 
Eicher,  a club 
member.
 "In 















 it may seem 
like a tangle of legs,
 tins and bodies 
everywhere.
 There is, 
however,











cameras  ... 
it gets very exciting 
and  you call 6,1 - 
low (the game)," lichen
 Ch ad said. 
Members of 
















ments a year," he 
said. 











 at the I 









club in the I 
lnited













a fin toed 





women  can keep









are about 12 
married cou-
ples















a little to allow 
the women 






 for a while that are 
a lot 
better 
















hockey  players 
race  for the puck in a men's
 tournament 










 Jose to 
compete.  "It's given me 





































DVD  FROM 
COLUMBIA 
TRISTAR 
IS ON SALE 





Of 1,1. & Death 
51







































































ALICE  IN 
CHAINS






















































 VARY  KEG. 
PRICE IS WHITE STICKER 
PRICE

































WHICH ONE OF THESE ARTISTS 










hard  as 
enus






New Music, New 
Movies  
GREAT 
PRICES'  ON SALE ONE DAY ONLY 
DURAN DURAN
 Astronaut 11.99 
CD
 
(Also On Sale Special 
Edition
 14 99 CD/DVD) 
SUM 41 Chuck 9.99
 CD 
JOE 
SAMPLE  Soul Shadows 11.99 CD 
PJ HARVEY B -Sides 5.99 CD 
PHISH  It 17.99 DVD 
THE DAY
 AFTER TOMORROW 19.99 DVD 
RAISING HELEN 19.99 DVD 
MTV PUNK'D: SEASON 219.99 DVD 
THE JAMIE KENNEDY EXPERIMENT: 
SEASON 2 29.99 DVD 





















CAMPBELL  \ 








































football  team will trek
 to Seattle to face 
the University of 

















cord at 2-2, 1-1 in the
 Western Athletic Con-
ference,
 and have faced off against the
 Hus-
kies eight 
times beginning with 
their first 
game in 




San Jose State 
University  football coach 
Fitz Hill said he is confident 
the team's mo-
mentum  will carry it to a win in 
Washington.  
"(Washington
 is) probably the 
best 0-4 
team in the 
country,"
 Hill said. "We 
have
 a 
great challenge ahead 
of us, but it's one 
that  
we 
look forward to." 
Washington,
 which has 
been riding a los-
ing streak, will face a Spartan 
team that was 
able to 
snatch a fourth-quarter
 win with an 
offensive 
aerial  firestorm. 
Despite facing 
a team that has yet to 
see a 
win this season, 
Hill said the Spartans
 are still 
wary of their 
opponents.  
"We  have to match
 their intensity,"
 Hill 
said. "We can't take 
anything for granted." 
Washington tacked on a 
27-13 loss against 
its PAC -10 rival, Stanford 
University,  at Stan-
ford 
Stadium,  snapping a six
-game winning 
streak
 against the Cardinal.
 
Keith Gilbertson, the 
Washington  head 
coach, said he 
felt the Spartan threat of offen-
sive ball movement
 was dangerous. 
"One of the 
things that is very evident to 
us is the way (the Spartans) 
hung  in last week 
when Rice (jumped) up 
with  a sizable lead of 
34 to seven," Gilbertson said, "and they come 
battling back and complete big balls and 
hung 





Hill said he is looking to avenge a 34-10 
loss the Spartans 
recorded
 in their last meet-
ing with Washington
 in 2002. 
"A couple years age we went
 up there, we 
played well for a half and ran out of gas," 
Hill 
"This year we look forward to the op-
portunity 
to
 play in a big time college envi-
ronment." 
Hill said Spartan quarterback Dale Rog 
Joined by San Jose State 
University corner 
Nunez returns an interception
 28 yards for 
tory over Rice University on 
Saturday.
 
ers, the NCAA  
fifth -ranked quarterback in 





fill describes as a "blue col-
lar" football
 player, posted 359 yards passing 
with five passing touchdowns and one 
rushing  
touchdown against Rice. 
!fill said his quarterback
 was feeling better 
after the win against 
Rice than he did after the 
Spartans 36-13 loss against Southern Meth-
odist  University.  
"Those natural body 
endorphins  kick in 
when you win because you feel
 better," I lill 
said. 
"(Rogers)
 has a lot to be proud of" 
Gilbertson said his team's recent Achilles 
heel was their ground defense. 
"The  running game 
has become a big 
problem against 
us," Gilbertson said. "We've 
been giving up big 
runs




 the Spartans have an em"
 







 of a 




kinds of points, (the Spartans) will feel real 
good about themselves and feel emotionally 
ready to win the game," (iilbertson said. 
!till said 2-2 is where the Spartans wanted 









"This week is a big challenge tor us be  
cause it brings us closer to being bowl
 
eligi 





back Trestin George, Spartan safety Brian 
the winning score
 in SJSU's 70-63 vic-
Gilbertson said he believes his team still 
has what it takes to pull out a win against the 
Spartans.
 
"This is an experienced coaching staff and 
a really good bunch of people, 
and 
this is a re-
ally great bunch of kids to coach," Clilbertson 
said.
 
Were young and we're a little beat up 























ill  1,1.11 
ottense,
 the majority  f 
which  
t AMC riolli 
R.
 iget s' passe, 
Spartan tight





 in an 
NCAA
 
ii I 14.111a .114.1111kr 
Rice, recognized the 
threat \ ill poke, 
,cot theii backs to the
 wall and 
11.0111 
heir intensity:  Vale said. 
"The \ led like the%   an get a
 
will
 against us." 
Wine mined
 tailback Tyson "Iliompson
 




tli skillern with six nitichclown  receptions
 
against lilt c. 
le added  th.rt the Spartan ottense's speed 
is finally re.nliing its stride. 
"We're e \ tremely confident: %Vane said. 
"We feel like we have the momentum." 
Watje said the 
high -scoring performance
 
of the offense would 
not  be isolated to their 
win against Rice. 
"We'll (be) in 
many  high -scoring games," 
Watje  said. 
I lill said 
his  offense knows what to do to 
move the 
ball  and convert on critical 
downs  
with Rogers 





spread  the ball (around) like 
jackrabbits," Hill said. 
%tie said he feels the 
Spartan
 offense is 
reaching its potential. 
"We're 
just using all the 
(organization)  of 
our capabilities; 




MR said he was not concerned with 
his 
defense's
 performance against 
Rice  despite 
having  63 points scored 
against them. 
"We gave up a lot of 
points but when our 
defense
 needed to stop them, we stopped 
them," 
Hill said. "That's what matters." 
Linebacker Ezekiel Staples, cornerback Jerrell 
I lardy and safety Bobby Godinez, who caught 
the game -ending interception against the Owls, 
took more than UM snaps against Rice. 
Tony Ficklin. Spartan defensive end 
and  
Western  Athletic Conference leader in tack-
les behind the line of scrimmage, said he cel-
ebrated the Rice game regaining some of his 
energy back. 
"I was so tired I went to sleep,"
 said Fick-
lin, who was involved in 73 plays against the 
Owls. 
Ficldin said the defense was close to stop
 
ping Rice many times during their game. 
"It wasn't (that) we weren't making mis 
takes, it's just that we 
weren't
 making tackles," 
Ficklin said. 
'Hie Spartans, who will he playing in the 
largest stadium of their 2004 season at 
Ilusky
 










 way,  
know 
if we play hard and play fast, no 
body can heat icklin said. "If Washing 
ton plays hard and fast like they know they 
can, nobody (can) beat them. all about 
who makes the big 
plays 





Ficklin said even it many
 expect a Spartan 
loss, he and the rest of the defense play as j 
team and never let up. 




 anti tell you
 to 
be in this spot, but nobody can coach
 effort,"
 
Ficklin said. "When we come out we're going 
to come out bucking." 
PUCK I it's a 
lot offun' 
conlinued.from page 6 
joints is what 
has
 all,
 her tii play
 for 13 years. 
Underwater 
hockey  is a non
-contact,
 internationally 
recognized sport that 




club  member Doug Roth said. 
The 
players use mostly 
custom  made handheld
 sticks 
about one foot long 
to push or pass a 
three  pound coat-
ed lead weight through
 the water and along 
the specially 
designed 
pool floor into a metal 




"The  goals are on 
either side (of the 
width of the 
pool),  and the floor is 
marked with half 
circles  (about 10 
feet) long for 
defensive  penalties and 
edged by one -foot -
high 
walls  on hinges," Roth said. 
The game is played 
with  a running clock in 
two 15 -
minute halves, with a 
three -minute halftime. 
Each  team 
has one timeout per 
half  
"There
 are 10 players on each 
side  six can play in 
the water at a time and 
there  are four subs," Ficher 
said.
 
He said that is 
where  the similarities to 
ice  hockey 
end. 
"It's more like water polo or 
soccer,"  Ficher said. 
Players wear a basic 




mouth  guard, ear protection in 
the form of a 
water polo cap or wrestling headgear, padded 
gloves and 
tins, Huynh said. 
He said the gloves 
most
 players wear are gardening 
gloves modified with a thick latex coating. 
"The coating protects the players 
from injuries from 
a stick or puck and keeps players'
 knuckles from scraping 
along the 
bottom  of 
the 
pool,"
 fluynh said. 
To an outsider, the players can look a little funny when 
they are all suited up. 
"The first time I saw this
 I thought it was the stupid-
est thing I've 
ever saw, but after a while you get addict-
ed to it and it becomes a part of your life," club member 




has been playing fur three
 years,  
said he still considers himself a beginner. 
Many members of Club Puck have been playing for 
15 
to 20 
years, said Ficher. a club 
member,
 lie said he 
has 
been playing since 19/18. 
"I figure if I stop playing it I'll probably die," said 
Ficher.
 "It's
 the only thing that keeps me young." 
Ficher said a sense of camaraderie and sharing some-










members,  and 
they encourage interested people to 11111e OM to the pool 
and try underwater hockey. 
"It 
would be great if we could
 
get  some student's  
par-
ticipation," said Banks, the underwater hockey national 
di 
rector.  
SJS1 I graduate 
student
 Aniatiry Heresztyn is the 
newest member of the club and recently came out to the 
pool
 
for his first  scrittiniage.  
"I used to watch them play from my room in Joe West 
I WI," lie said. "Three years later I decided
 
n, , 
oifir  "In 







hours  of training 
all come





I ( \ \ 1 I 
The World's Largest Computer and Video Game Festival. 
Oct. 6-10 at the Bill Graham Civic Center Auditorium in San Francisco. 
See 
the best garners from over 60 
countries  battle in 
the 
finals
 of a competition  that 
awards 
over $2 5 million in cash and prizes worldwide Visit the NVIDIA booth for free 
spectator passes' ($5
 value) into the Worid (,yher 
























































































































































































target  is 
to hire
























the  time 














team, made up of 
the leaders in each 
of
 the areas 
there, 
and I. In about 
two weeks












team is made up 
if 
Os 


























Leadership  Team 





 with Harris. 
"We have an excellent group
 of 
experienced
 department heads," El-





covering  the day  to 
day 
need, of the 
health
 center." he said. 
"None of the 
Student
 I lealth 
























 said she doesn't know 
why there have 










was  open to 
after  a direc-
tor 
leaves. 
"I don't know 
why,  but it may 
have been 
because
 we didn't open 
the 
possibility  for someone 
who  is 
not a 
physician
 to apply," Rascoe 
said.  
"There 
are some excellent peo-












this search it is 
going to be 
clear 
that it is open 
to all candidates 
will be reviewed 
for hire, even it 
they 
are not a 
physician. 
"And I be-
lieve that is go-





 change is a basic 
real-
ity of organizational 
life." Elrod said. 
"Over 
the years we have consistently 
focused on supporting
 staff as they 
provide quality service to students. 
With  that long-term 
emphasis we 
nimbly 
adjust to short-term chang-
es," he 
said. 










 director.  
"We need a good strong, solid 
administrator, a good leader and 










































and SJSU is an 
example  
of a school where the 
cost of living 
dwarfs the standard






treme case of CSU




 a professor 
at
 SJSU and 
Cal State 
Bakersfield  may be paid 
the
 
same salary, but the 





living quality much 
poorer  than the 
professor from 
Bakersfield.  
Sak Onlcvisit, a 
professor  of mar-
keting who




the union was not catering to faculty 
from departments that are more im-
pacted by higher student demand. 
Onkvisit, who 
called  the union 
"the Communist Faculty Associa-
tion" at the meeting, said the College 
of Business is not properly funded 
and the union should be lobbying to 
allocate more money for these colleg-
es because the faculty and staff service 
more students. 
Onkvisit  said class sections in im-
pacted majors are often closed and 
that he is concerned
 for students be-
cause it may take seven or eight years 
for them to graduate from an impact-
ed major. 
"The (California Faculty Asso-
ciation) distortion (is that) facul-
ty should be equal." Onlcvisit said. 
"(Funding) should be subject to de-
mand  and supply." 
Onlcvisit said since the Colleges 
of Business and 
Engineering have 
the highest demand, market supply 
dictates the 
California  Faculty As-



























representative,  said 
the 
union

































































































when  you 
do a 
great job you 









one particular major versus 
another  should  
be
 factored
 in the 
es 
timation of funds 






aftiird  to recruit tor 
the 
College  of Business)." Combs 
said. 
"The faculty (members) 
that  are 
left have to work extra to/ CoVer the 
openings."
 
I MI said they would have to ,oine 
to a 
common ground between the 
dissident




would be an 
extreme







ty because they do not 
want  to pres-
ent unrealistic demands to the state 
when  it comes time 
for bargaining. 
"It is easier




 board when we are 




 a lecturer of an-
thropology,
 said historically 
people 
from
 the business 







 the people 
who are business 
leaders  are usually 
against because they represent
 labor. 






 works as 
hard as any 
other 
faculty 
member  and 
that









same.  One 
hour of office hours 
for every
 class that 
they teach. The is-
sue they 
have  to deal 
with












being  communist TNAS 
unfound-
ed and judging the
 merit of teachers 
on hoot,
 like CIA, Sizes 
trivializes  
other teachers* and
 students' work. 
"thy 
averaging
 class size (as A 
fac-
tiq to adilist program
 funding) it un-
der-111111es All 
faculty to adequately 
help the students.** Kalif said.
 







 the budget on 
the backs of 
the poor 
and






was  touched  
upon  in The meeting 
was  student tee 
I thee AM,. 






have had to pay 
has not opened more class sections
 or 
brought any new faculty to SJSU. 
"You are paying more 
for less: 
Karpf said. 
Hill said it was unusual that
 the 
California State Students Associa-
tion was working out a plan to in-
crease student fees and cited the 
California Master Plan for High-
er Education, which organized the 
University of California
 system, the 
California State University system 




ironic," Hill said. 
"According to the 
master  plan. the 
citizens
 of California (would support
 
the public 
universities  and communi-
ty colleges). We have to 
convince the 
taxpayers  all over again." 
Rachel 
Greathouse, president of 
Associated Students
 and vice chair 
of
 internal affairs for






California  State Student As-
sociation
 put out was 
meant  to iinple-
ment
 a gradual rise of student
 fees so 
it would not 
overwhelm  students. 
"The position 
of the California 
State
 Students Association
 always has 
been and 
will continually be that we 




 said, "but in the 
long term tee 
policy, is (the 
state  of California)
 will 
raise our tees, 
we




Hill said the California 
Faculty  
Association 
represents the entire fac-
ulty and that 70 
percent  of operat-
ing tees are taken out of  




 the California Facul-






represent me. they 
don't represent the 
College of Busi-
ness." Combs said. 
Add 





 students, for 
a 
taste  of the sweet 
life,
 try 













WTI  ri 


















makes no cfaen for products or 
services advertised below nor 
is there any guarantee implied 







advertising and offerings are
 













Mon  Fri & 
some 




ROOMMATE for Parson with 
A Disability: Hope
 Services is 
hiring roommates for persons 
with developmental disabilities 
in San Jose 
Qualified  appli-
cants will have a California 
driver s 
license automobile 




personal  experience 
working 
with 













mak.; ..,..enfai The 
Roommate s 





 the home from 
p m to 9 a m 
Mon Fri 
to assist the 







hourly  wage The 
roommate 
pays
 rent but is 
compensated for
 services pro 
tided We are 
looking for 
appli  
cants who will be 
roommates  to 
female clients 
We 













 skills training for 
clients The pay 
is $12/hour
 
Please visit our web 
site  at 
www 
hopeservices  
org  to learn 
more 
about  HOPE To apply 
please call 
Shideh  14081282 
0485 
d 


























































































































18-20  hrs per week 
Must be enrolled
 in SJSU 
School of Art. Proficient in 
Adobe Illustrator. Photoshop 
and
 




 Applications available 






Needed e, THE 
ALMADEN 






Shift $8/HR Please Call 
Nancy a I408i 269-4200 
EARN 515-S2S/HOUR 
Communications










I 877 791 7305 
INSTRUCTIONAL UFECILIARDS 
Part or Full time in San Jose 
Flex hours/days Mon -Sat 
Call Peter




 Email resume 
to iobs rbesba org or Fax
 408 
275-9858 or US mail to 730 
Empey Way San 
Jose 95128 
Must have





SPORTS INSTUCTORS NEEDED 
For adult 8 children classes 
'mimed 





 car Fax ran to 
408-971-




 7th Grade  
T/TH
 r 





535.6277  )(112 
TEACH ENGLISH










 Exp & Resume
 Builder 








STARTING  PAY 
 










 conditions apply 








Earn income & gain e.penence, 
CALL 615-t5009 am- 5 pm 








 every weekend, 
Must
 have reliable truck or 
van 
Heavy lifting  is 
required  
408 292 7876 
RECREATION 





For  Leaders 
Atterschool
 
Elem Sch Age Child Care 
Recreation/Enrichment 








depending  on exp 
No 
ECE 














 AIDE: Jr & Sr 
High Math 
Santa Clara Private 
SCh001 NI -F 9-3 SIO 
001hr  




$1450 to START 
No 
Exp / Will Train 
Suds
 All Majors 
Great
 Resume Exp 
FT/PT 




WELCOME SACK SPARTANS1 
Local valet company needs 
enthusiastic & 
energetic indi-
viduals to work at nearby mails 
private events
 






around your busy school 
schedule Must 
have clean 
DMV Lots of fun
 & earn good 
money 
Call  408-867-7275 
RECREATION/DAY CARE 






00/hr  Fax 
resume  to 40e 217.0996 
PROGRAM COUNSELOR I 
Counselors  for after 
school  
outreach programs Facilitate 
curriculum based activities 




 girlscoutsofscc org 
for into




Mensa Cidre Girl Scouts of Santa 
Clara County
 1310 5 
Bascom  
Ave 
San  Jose CA 
95128  
of FAX 
14081287-8025  Or 
modrela 
girlscoutsofscc org. AA/E0E 
LATINO/HISPANIC MEN 
SPERM DONORS NEEDED 
The 
Palo











 of all ethni, ales
 
for our sperm donor programs 
If you are i.urrently attend-
ing college or hold BA 
degree  









more  information 
Of to 










 small exclusive 
shop & kennel PIT. Tues-Sat 










Great oppty for dog 
lover Can 









Donate to infertile 
couples
 
some of the many 
eggs  your 






























































$450  bonus vo:,- 
. 
schedule 



































 8 technical amp Accurate 
A Efficient  I 
also do resumes & 
newsletters


















FREE BOOK on Past Uwe. 
Dreams A 








1 -877-411 -1800 or 




Online Save wxtra 
15 -
with
 coupon ,ode spartan 
CHEAPPHONEC ARDS COM 
SPORTS/THRILLS
 
LACROSSE CLUB SJSU 







 f `nung 
. 
. 
ERIC FIRST MONTH RENT" 































with yard Lots of 




























 here. Line is 30 
spaces,
 including




















Three  Axe Few 
Day 






































Rea Me WNW Ni 
no alm 
chirp  up le 25 paws. 
Maws' veefili may ati WI es WM WINi 
















Found  ads 
are  
offerad


















Sand dIscat or 




































OM alb MN 
 0111111011110 
deek   
located









 an sops10.  
Ni (Minds an wocood
 ads 
 Sales Ni 







 pelvaN party ads Ay, IQ _discount
 her Other parsons gr_ Narrow. 
Owed 
in parOn 
MI 201 from lOwn lo 






























 0.1.S.H V. , D 
ARENA
 U.S.N.A 0 




















I OT SK I 
H.M.0 S i 0.A D S.T F M 














































































14 Chuck Berry 
tune  













20 Click -on items 
22 Freeze over 
2 
ads  I 
24 Indy 
mishap  













































42 Mover and shaker 
5 Prom honoree 
- Copland 
43 
Achilles  epk. 
6 Henry
 - Lodge 
37







46 Coles toe 
8 
Planets  a 
43







Family  members 






















Really  stupid 
27 

























62 Piece of cloth 
63 Annex 






THURSDAY OCTOBER 7, 2004 
Don't move a muscle ... 
\ dam 110 
into
 ' 1)ailv Stall 
Students work 
on
 an exercise in one 
point  perspective for
 their 
Representative  Drawing 
class
 in front 
of the San lose 
State University
 Event Center Monday 
afternoon.  From left to 
right  they are Yu Cheng, 
an animation sophomore, Angel Wang, an animation sophomore, George Wu, an 
animation sophomore 
and Eddie Silva, a studio art junior. 




 page 1 
man campaigned from the back of a 
train, "Iiippi said. 
He spoke about how the history 
of technology in p lineal campaigns,
 
from in -person speeches to television 
to the Internet. 
Trippi was the national campaign 
manager 
for




 utilizing the Inter-




 ... can 
sometimes
 
change people's lives more than poli-
tics," he said. 
Dean's campaign started out with 
432 people and grew to 
650,000
 






the number of 
those people who 
didn't just use the Internet (Mr) e-





door to door 
and  use it as 
a 
way  to 
organize
 
in a way we'd never 
Wen betiire." Tripp said. 
The Internet is waking people up, 
he said.
 
"Too many Americans 
(think  they 
can't) make a difference," Trippi said. 
"The
 Internet (changes that)." 
Ile said the Internet
 enables peo-












need to do As a 
c' 









 this much power, in terms 
ol 
being  able to 
communicate  with 
each other and become active with 
ca h other, 
to not have the Ameri-
can people finally say, 'we're going to 
change 
things,'"






























 Hair removal 
Laser
 treatment 




Stevens  (reek Blvd Stote 200 
Santa tiara, (A 95051 
OOP
 350 1213 
typically distribute  inti 
it
 ma .11 
from 
the top down, 
but  the Internet allows 
information to be distributed from 
the bottom up, putting tlw 
power 




In the Dean campaign, people re-




 a political system that is 
"busted and broken," he said. 
Trippi said the speed at which in-
formation is distributed on the Inter-







jficant was the 
number of those people 
who didn't
 
just use the 
Internet (for) 
e-mail, 






the Internet so oinetunes has a problem 
with credibility. 
"How 
do we sort 









to o ono 
behalf  oil 
the audience. 
"The (Internet) is verv self - cor 
reefing and very fast."
 
Trippi said. 
He said the Internet makes ev-
errine 
An
 expert And 
able
 to find the 
truth because untruths can be easily 
confronted. 
"(The Internet) is inner democrat-
ic and mote correcting than a stan-
dard newspaper," lie said. 
Tripp' encouraged students to get 

















Ile said when students get in-
volved in politics
 they will 
realize  
that politics 
are riot painful. 
"It's
 contagious,"
 he said.  "You'll 
feel 
good when you 
make  a differ-
ence."
 
Trippi's discussion at Camera 12 





Silicon Valley's Voices of 
Return 























 in California," 
said 'Fish Nevi-farmer, 











 to be 
made




 can be af-
fected," she said. 
She said Trippi lit into the se-
ries 




has had such 
an 
effect."  




Terry  t. Inistensen and
 Larry 
Gerstiiii.







































SPAR"!  \ 
The 2005 
Japan  Exchange and Teaching Program 
Teach English in junior and 
senior
 high schools in Japan 




 Have an excellent command of the English language 
 Obtain a bachelor's
 degree by July 1, 2005 
 Be a U S 
citizen 
 
Be willing to relocate to Japan




Ilerninhat  I 2004 
.n
 
San fr4m..., 4I 
















latOlicgist arg Th. 
application  can also as haunt 
al arum 
1.4 nmh 
(span 
to
 
I'd 64 
Submit
 
lours
 
at
 
ideasHappen.corn
 
+or  
a 
dICAttLe.
 
to
 
Will  
# 
2,5,000.  
6. 
